
Pittsburgh in WoefulNeed ofStrengthening: Chaney Gets Decision, ButFans PickHerman
DREYFUSS UP AGAINST IT
IN SEARCH FOR PLAYERS

Pirates Require Bolstering in Both Infield and Gar*
den, But Lack Trading Material Acceptable

to Rival Managers.

BY JOHN B. FOSTER.
NEW YORK, January 7..Pittsburgh is one team in the National

League, at least, that needs strengthening, but Barney Dreyfuss
does not know where in the world he is going to get the players.

When Cutshaw went out of the National from Pittsburgh to Detroit, all
the other seven clubs, except Pittsburgh, waived claim on a second base¬
man who played the best game of his life in 1921. "As much as Brooklyn
needs infielders we did not need Cutshaw back," said Charley Ebbets.
Which is another way of saying that he and Robbie take it for granted
that Cutshaw is sere and yellow.
Pittsburgh had held him. hoping

that he would be good trading ma¬

terial. but It was not Cutshaw who
was wanted when Gibson suggested
trade or when some one suggested
trade to the Pittsburgh manager. So
waivers were asked, thinking possibly
that he would slip through both cir¬
cuits. but to the surprise of PIUs-
l.urgh. Detroit claimed him, and if he
plays as well for Detroit as he did for
T'ittsburgh last season Ty Cobb hasn t
hurt his team one iota, no matter
what else may have happened.

FaoN Hemember WreckIn*.
Pittsburgh realizes as much as any

team in the National League that
something must bo done to bolster
tlx strenirth. The last-minute wreck¬
ing of the Flrates in September never
¦will be forgotten by the wtts*)"rgilJfans, and it is quite likely that it
won't be forgotten by the Pittsburgh
team all through the year to come.
There will be plenty who will remind
the players of it from the cover ol
the bleachers.

.,Dreyfuss knows that he Is weak on
the infield and he can't get along with
hia outfield. The minute that he
starts to talk trade the other clubs
.want the players whom he will not,
relinquish. He can't afford to uacri-
fice pitching strength, because ne
hasn't a surplus and that which he
has is mighty good.
Every club with which trade has

been suggested almost without ex--
c-ptlon has asked for Tierney. and
while the player is not a good ranger
on the infield, as he covers scant
ground. Dreyfuss will not let him go,
presumably because he can bat.
New York players say frankly that

one of the reasons for their success
In Pittsburgh when they played the
all-important series that settled the
flying of the pennant in 1921 was the
slow work of Tierney on the infield.

Pirates' Stars In Dtaui
Clubs have asked for Carey, for

Cooper, for Schmidt, for Glazner, who
appears to be the coming pitcher of
the National League; for Morrison and
even for the untried Traynor, who will
surely be on the infield in 1922, but
none of them has asked for the men
.who were listed on Dreyfuss' schedule
as good trading material when the
season finished.
The Pittsburgh owner dislikes very

much being compelled to stand pat on
what he has got. He might put in a
bid for Rousch of Cincinnati, who has
put a barrier between him and the
Cincinnati club that never will be over¬
come. but Dreyfuss would think twice
and then some more before he wouldpign Roush to a contract calling forJ18,000 a year.

(Copyright. 1923.)

DAVE VENABLE, SANDLOT
BASE BALL UMPIRE, DIES
David Alexander Venable, for the

past fifteen years one of the best
known sandlot base ball umpires in
the District, died Thursday at Gar¬field Hospital after an illness of three
weeks. Dave. jus he was familiarlyknown, was an^irbiter in the old Dis¬
trict and Cailil City leagues and
later connected^ith the Independence
and Church leagues. His last assign-
innt was with the Potomac circuit in
1920. Several times during his ca¬
reer as an official Dave was offered
positions with minor leagues, but pre¬
ferred to remain among the amateurs.
Venable. who was forty-seven years

old. is survived by his mother, sister
and three brothers. Clarence. William
and Charles (Buck), the last-named
long prominent in base ball here. Fu¬
neral services will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock at Dave's late
residency. 1107 South Carolina avenue
southeast.

SILVER SPRING COURSE
TO BE BUILT AT ONCE

Contract for building the new course
or the Silver Spring Golf Club was
signed last night by Donald Ross,
course architect. Work was sched¬
uled to begin today, and Ross prom¬
ised he would have the major portion
of the task completed by the early
part of April.
Another inspection of the property.

Ross said at a meeting of the board
of directors of the club at the Rialto
Theater building, convinced him that
the course could be built with a com¬
paratively small outlay of money. The
elghteen-hole course, he said, will cost
J'.'.000 a hole. The original estimate
¦was Sal.Ouo. This, however, does not
Include rebuilding of the farmhouse
row on the property into a club¬
house.

, ..Ross was very enthusiastic over the
prospect for a tine course. He said
the natural advantages of most of the
Jand which has been in blue grass
for many years, removes the neces-
«»'y for much plowing and seeding.
Borne of the proposed fairways need
only a heavy rolling, he said
Tom Moore and Dr. C. A. Baker 'were

appointed to investigate the club-
house proposition and to coJJ*e* 21 ««architects as to necessary change* in
the farmhouse. W. Stokes Sammons,
W D Mck and C. A. Slater were ap¬
pointed members of a committee to
Investigate the water supply system
of the course and clubhouse.

hOne hundred and one members have
¦toined the club. Secretary Frazer an¬
nounced The first annual meeting of
the club will be held at the Rialto
Theater building January 18 at 8.15
o'clock. '

HUTCHISON'S 153 TIES
FOR GOLF TOURNEY LEAD
<?AN FRANCISCO. January 7..Jock

X?rty-six holes In the northern Call-
opon championship tournament

r®JohndaBl»clf. northern California
e»n golf tltleholder. was next with
'

rim Barnes i« sixth In the Hat. talc-
In* 161. due P°or P"**'11** *. ***' ,* d well In other ways.
Jim Barnes. American golf chara-

T>ton and Hutchison have been
meet John Black andMcDonald Smith, leading Pacificco«? professional, at Del Monte Jan¬

uary 32. it was announced.

German Cueist in U- S.
¦wttw YORK. January 7. . Erik

Wt°rS tor exhibitionsSFti"sp£wanabl3ii£ai He la credited with a run
.f 768. Hagenbacher. who .arrived
from Germany on Sunday# IB W11

PASS HOLDERS EXEMPT
FROM THE WAR TAX NOW
Here's some food aem for those

who attend amusements on passes.
Actorilnf to the revised amuse¬
ment tax law, no wnr tax Is to he
collected on free tickets to base
ball fines, boxing boats, theat¬
rical performances or any other
amusements. However, there la no
chance In so fur as the purine pa¬
trons are coacerned. Contrary to
arenerul opinion, there still Is a war
tax of 10 per cent.
But. as we said, the boys with the

passes will be doubly luchy. This
did not nppeal to a certain baae
ball oflclaL "There ought to be
no war tux for the paying patroaa
and n triple tax for the free
guests," he declared.

OPENING GAMES LISTED
FOR AMERICAN LEAGUE

In addition to the game between
New York and Washington, to be
played in thia city on Wednesday.
April 13, the other opening games of
the American Leabue base ball sea¬
son, as announced by President
Johnson in Chicago, include:
Philadelphia at Boston.
Detroit at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago.
The season will close on the same

date as the National League, Sunday,
October 1, and will consist of 154
games.

Bender to Pilot Beading.
READING, Pa., January 7..Charles

Albert "Chief" Bender, has been
named as playing manager of the
Reading International League base
ball club for the coming season by
the board of directors. He *111 take
his turn at pitching.

The Thrill That Comes Once in a Lifetime. .By WEBSTER.

PHOTO GRAPH6 D AT TUG"
WHEEL OF THE" MEW
HORSELESS CARRIAGE

\
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DRAFT MAIN TOPIC TODAY
OF BASE BALL'S BIG TRIO
HICAGO,' January 7..The draft and other affairs of organized
base ball were up for discussion today by Judge K. M. Landis.
commissioner of base ball; John Heydler, president of the National

League, and B. B. Johnson, president of the American League.
A plan recently submitted by A. R. Tearney, president of the Western

and Three-Eye leagues, concerning the draft question also was before the
big three. The Western and Three-Eye leagues are two of the five minor
organizations which now do not recognize the right of the majors to
select players each fall.

UMPIRE O'DAY WILL NOT
QUIT NATIONAL LEAGUE

CHICAGO, January 7..Umpire Hank
O'Day, veteran of the National League
staff, has no desire to retire, so far
as President John Heydler knows,
the latter said yesterday in denying
that O'Day had asked for bis release
or that any word had been received
indicating that he wished to wind up
his base ball career in the Pacific
Coast League.

"I* don't think O'Day wants to quit
yet," President Heydler said. "He
was a little discouraged last season

because of illness, but he has re¬

covered. He is one of the best of¬
ficials in our organization, and I am
confident he will be with us three or
four years more."
President Heydler said he intended

making: a change or two in the Na¬
tional League staff, but was not ready
to make the announcement.

FIRST OF RED SOX TO GO
SOUTHWARD ON MARCH 2
BOSTON, January 7..The advance

guard of the Red Sox,' c omprising
pitchers and catchers, will leave for
their spring training quarters at Hot
Springs, Ark., on March 2, it was an¬
nounced today. The remainder of
the team, led by Manager Hugh Duffy,
will leave here March 9. The team
will play a series with Pittsburgh at
Hot Springs. The camp there will be
abandoned on March 31. On the home¬
ward trip the Red Sox will engage in
eight or nine exhibition games against
teams not yet announced.
Harry H. Frazee of New York again

was elected president of the club at
a business meeting yesterday. U. J.
Herman, Chicago sportsman, was re¬
elected vice president, secretary and
treasurer.

Mobile Signs Pitcher Fulton.
MOBILE. Ala., January 7..Cha.*^^

Fulton, a pitcher, has signed a. con¬
tract to play ball this season with
the Mobile Southern Association team.
He was with the Mobile elub last year
and had a good season.

Tearney offered his plan to Com¬
missioner Landls as 'one that prob¬
ably would be acceptable to all the
"holdout" minors, but it is regarded
as so radical In some respects that
Landls, Johnson and Heydler may
want It altered considerably before
giving it serious consideration.
Two clauses in the Tearney plan

that may not meet with the approval
of the majors are elimination of the
"farm" and the "covering-up" of col¬
lege players and youngsters from the
semi-pro ranks. He asks that when¬
ever a big league club is unable to
use a player without minor league
experience the player be awarded un¬
conditionally to a small league, start¬
ing with class AA.

LAYTON, CUE CHAMPION,
WINS FROM KIECKHEFER
MILWAUKEE, Wis., January 7..

Johnny Layton. Sedalia, Mo., world
three-cushion billiard champion, de¬
feated August Kleckhefer. Chicago.
60 to 51, in the'final block of their
match last night. Layton won, 180 to
167.
Layton has consented to defend his

title against Alfred de Oro, in a 225-
polnt match here February 16, 17
and 18.

Cueist in Second Place Tie.
As a result of his 100-to-85 victory

scored over Wall&oe Kimball at the
Grand Central Academy last night,
William Parsons now Is tied with Hen
Henshaw for second place In the an¬
nual city pocket billiard champion¬
ship tournament. Monday night,
Clyde Richmond will play Howard
Campbell. Should Riohmond win, a
triple tie for second position will be
created.

Leads Minnesota Hatmen.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., January 7..

Earl Stoner of Detroit, Minn., a vet¬
eran of the University of Minnesota
wrestling team, has been elected
captain of the 1922 Gopher squad.

Columbia Girls Hay Shoot.
NEW YORK, January 7..Columbia

University authorities have been re¬
quested to organize a girls' rifle
corps for competition with like teams
of other colleges and universities.

SPECIAL CHEF FOR CUBS
ON THEIR TRAINING TRIP
CHICAGO. January 7..President

William Veet-k of the Chicago Na¬
tional League team believes that
the way to a ball player's heart Is
through hii stomach, especially on
the spring training trip. And
Veeck followed up his theory to*
day by engaging a specall chef to
accompany the squad to Catallna
Inland, where the men will get
good, wholesome food dally.

PENN ADDS 440 AND 880
EVENTS TO RELAYMEET

PHILA.DEL.PHIA, January 7..Two
new college relay championships.a
440-yard and an 880-yard event.will
be added to this year's program of the
University of Pennsylvania carnival
to be held April 28 and 29.
In the 440-yard race each man will

run 110 yards and in the 880-yard re¬

lay each runner will take 220 yards.
The addition of the two races will

give the carnival program the full
list of recognized relay events, others
including the one, two and four mile
relays and the distant and sprint
medleys.

TO COMPLETE STADIUM
IN NEWY0RKBYJULY4
NEW YORK, January 7..Comple¬

tion of the $2,000,000 Rice Memorial
Athletic Field and stadium and Pel-
ham Bay Park is assured, now that
the board of estimates has appro-
priated $268,530 for draining, light¬
ing and road work. It is expected
the work will be completed before
July 4, when the Amateur Athletic
Union plans to open the new field
with the 1922 national track and field
championship games.
Two years ago Mrs. Isaac L. Rice

donated more than $1,000,000 for a
recreation field In memory of her
husband. Since that time she has
made other donations, and the track,
field and a portion of the stands are
under construction.
The field is expected to be one of

the best In the country. It will have
a circular quarter-mile track and a
220-yard straightaway. On the in¬
field will be jumping, vaulting and
weight-putting pits. A swimming
pool 100 yards long will be an addi¬
tional feature.
The stands will seat 10,000 to 16,000

spectators, with provisions for fur¬
ther Increases as needed. The field
will be under the management of a
commission comprising a city repre¬
sentative, two Rice memorial trustees
and representatives of the A. A. U.
and Public School Athletic'League.

AMATEUR TRACK STARS
VINDICATED OF CHARGES
CHICAGO. January 7..Charges of

professionalism brought against Joie W.
Ray and Loren Murehison of the Illinois,
Athletic Club. Jackson V. Scholz of the
Detroit Athletic Club, and Frank and
Jo Loomis of the Chicago Athletic As¬
sociation will be killed, according to
announcement made by Charles A. Dean,
chairman of the championship committee
of the Central Ameteur Athletic Union,
and one of the committee which In¬
vestigated the charges. The athletes
were charged with "padding" expense
accounts for trips to eastern cities to
compete in Ameteur Athletic Union
games.
Dean declared that the charges were

not sustained, in the opinion of the com¬
mittee which investigated the cases, and
that a report containing all of the evi¬
dence had been made up and returned
to the registration committee of the
National Ameteur Athletic Union, rec¬
ommending that the charges be dis¬
missed.
The central committee also recom¬

mended in the report that in tie fu¬
ture accounts of the athletes leaving
or entering a given/territory be handled
by the registration committee.
Dean also said that Joie Ray would

continue to compete In meets and that
Scholz had left the Detroit Athletic
Club to compete for the New York
Athletic Club.

ARGENTINE POLO TEAM
TO PLAY IN ENGLAND

BUENOS AIRES, January 7..A polo
team representing the Argentine polo
federation will sail for England March
10 to participate In the British
matches in May. Fifty ponies are
being shipped.
If the team is suooessful it oontem-1

plates a challenge to American polo
players In 1923.

Central Soccerists Repeat.
Central High, Sdhool soccerists

made it two victories in as many
days when they vanquished the Ab¬
bot School team, S to 0, yesterday on
the Mount Pleasant pitch. Williams
soored all the goals.

Trip for City Soccer Team.
Washington Soccer Club's eleven

will go to Baltimore tomorrow for a
aoooer match with a Maryland team.
Washington players are to reiport at
the W.. B and A. station at 11th street
and New York avenue promptly at
11:15 a.m.

All-Age Stake to Pointer.
GRAND JUNCTION. Tenn., January

7..The pointer Ferris Jake, owned by
C. E. Griffith, Yale, Okla., and handled
by Chesley Harris, Paynesville, Mass.,
was the winner of the all-age stake
of the all-American field trials here.

CLAIMANT TO MAT TITLE
TO COACH INDIANA TEAM
BLOOUINGTON, tad, January 7.

..Jack Hcynolda, claimant of the
*fl(tnrrttk( wrratlins champion.

.* **' world, la the new coach
¦« tadlaaa l aivrr-

JSSJST.Sr'
bl**"n ".¦k'nir hi*

fcrrT -" -* ""* Where he has
»eetly all comer, for aeveral

ST .* .
coached the Cedar

Ha»lda. Iown. nigh School team.

U« ye«u£* * "t*,e ck"mPl«"»hip

MS SEASONM
Six of the twelve teams comprising

the Junior Basket Ba.ll League were
to inaugurate the season of that cir¬
cuit thta afternoon with a triple-
header at the Y. M. C. A . Hereafter,
league games will be played every
Saturday through April 15. as many
as six engagements being scheduled
on soma of the playing days. Quints
slated for action today were Y. M.

y. A. day school first and second
teams. All Souls' first team. Mount
xxf r}on' C?. A. Leaders. and
Western High first team
Other members of the circuit,

which Is fostered by the boys' Y. M.
t.. A., are All Souls' second team.
Friend a "School, Y. M. C. A. second
team, __yVostern High second team,
Tech High Juniors and St. Pauls.

Clrctr Athletic Club teams cap¬
tured two games, the regulars point-
,

way to the Independent
Athletic Club, in a 20-to-12 engage¬
ment, while the Juniors vanquished the
Junlon High School Cadets, 37 to 10.

T«i«lfwond Athletic Club. with six
straJglu victories to Its credit, wants
engagements In the 110-115-pound
division. Challenges should be sent
to Thomas McConville, 1016 22d
street.

Capital Sllenta are anxious to meet
other fives in the 133-140-pound
class. For dates, write Manager
Morton W. Galloway. 643 A street
southeast, or telephone Lincoln 261.

Mayflower baaketera swamped the
Navy Yard tossers in a 46-to-26 clash.
Morgan. Mayflower center, threw
twelve goals from scrimmage.

Two victories were registered by
Kanawha quints. The big five over¬
whelmed the Emanons, 30 to 11, and
the reserves took the measure of the
Gunston Preps, 21 to 10.

Manhattan toaarra are to plav a

double-header tonight in the Palace
court, starting at 7:30 o'clock. The
reserves will meet the Rosedale
seconds In the opening encounter and
the regulars clash with the North-
westerns in the main go.

Terminal R. R. Y. M. C. A. basketers
will Invade Gonzaga gymnasium to¬

night for a match with the Alovsius
five. Play will begin at 8 o'clock.

LAFAYETTE TO RECEIVE
GRIDIRON TITLE TROPHY
EASTOX, Pa. January 7..The

undefeated Lafayette College team
will be awarded the Eastern foot
ball champlonahlp trophy br the
Veteran Athletes of Philadelphia,
according to word received here
from Jadge Eugene C. Bonnlwell of
the aasociatlon. The champlonahlp
trophy will be preaented to Lafay¬
ette at a hanqnet of the veteran
athietea to he held in Philadelphia
JtDQai j 23. The decision to awnrd
the trophy to Lafayette waa unani¬
mous on the part of the veteran
elah'a board of directora. Laat year
the cap waa *lven to Boaton Col¬
lege.

With Gude Gosnell in its line-up the
George Washington University basket
ball team Is going to make matters in¬
teresting for a number of its opponents
this winter. This former Tech High
athlete is one of the best basket shots
in this section and a mighty capable
floor player. The Hatchetites downed
Gallaudet. 30 to 12, in the match at
the Coliseum last night, and Gosnell
was directly responsible for 24 of the
points credited to the victors.
Gosnell started scoring earlv in

the fray and continued his accurate
snooting until he had made eight
goals from scrimmage. He also made
good in eight of eleven tries from the
foul line. Incidentally, Gosnell was
the only member of his team to count
from the floor more than once.
Gallaudet was completely' out¬

classed. Its passing was poor and
shooting worse. The Kendall Green¬
ers resorted to long throws through
the court, instead of a running attack
and barely were able to get within
good scoring distance.
A preliminary game between the

Congress Heights Yankees and Balti¬
more All-Stars proved to be the bet¬
ter engagement. The Yanks, never
extending themselves, won, 47 to 29.

Makes Basket Ball Kecord.
NIAGARA FALL#S, January 7..What

is thought to be a world record for
foul shooting in professional basket
ball was hung up h*re by Mike Sween¬
ey, former University of Pennsylvania
star, who sliot fourteen consecutive
fouls while playing with. Niagara
Falls against the Buffalo Orioles!

SANCTIONS 0. IT. MEET.
Georgetown University Athletic As¬

sociation has been granted a sanction
by the South Atlantic A. A. U for the
indoor track and field games to be
held In Convention Hall March 3
Sanction also has been issued for the
5th Regiment-Johns Hopkins games In
Baltimore February 26.

FEATHERWEIGHTS THRILL
CROWD BY REAL FIGHTING

Nine Out of Ten, However, Convinced Coast Boxer
Earns Shade.Little Chance of Buff Giving

Either a Bout.

BY FAIR PLAY.
NEW YORK, January 7..Wide difference of opinion exists as to the

validty of the verdict which gave Andy Chaney of Baltimore a de¬
cision over Babe Herman, the clever featherweight from the Pacific

coast, in their ten-round bout at Madison Square Garden last night. Nine
out of every ten of the spectators came away firmly convinced that the
Pacific coast Portuguese had won by a wide margin. Those who sup¬
ported the judges' decision, when they /could make themselves heard
above the clamor today, disagreed violently as to the rounds in which the
Baltimore boy piled up the majority of points.

OFFERS A $50,000 PURSE
TO LEONARD OR BRITTON
NEW YORK, Jaanary 7..A syn¬

dicate of New Jemey uportmiien
hu» offered Beany Leonard and
Joek Brlttoa a purwe of *50,000 If
either of them will meet Mickey
Walker, Elisabeth, X. J., welter¬
weight, In a bout of not lew» than
twelve roundn on July 4 or Labor
da .

William GibKoa, Leonard'* mana¬
ger, ha» the strip and did not
answer the offer. Daa Morgan,
BrittonV niaaager, Maid the welter¬
weight chain ploa would jump at
Much a hont if the syndicate would
pokt a Huitable forfeit.

SiniGM'QlIS
OPEN SEASON TONIGHT

CHICAGO. January 7..The western
conference basket ball season w i
open tonight with six "Big Ten"
quintets in action. The schedule calls
for Ohio State at Chicago. Northwest¬
ern at Minnesota and Wisconsin at
Iowa.
All the conference squads have en¬

gaged in strenuous preparation con¬
tests and in daily practice sessions.
Northwestern is expected to be re¬

turned the winner over Minnesota, as
the Purple has met and vanquished
Notre I">ame, Yah', Armour Institute
and Chicago Y. M. C. A. College in
pre-conference games. Minnesota was
defeated by Kansas University, 32
to 11.
Chicago lias showed only flashes of

form in the early contests and suf-
fered defeat at the hands of Knox
and Colgate. Chicago, however, boasts
of several stars in Romney, Halladayand McGuire, and is reported readyfor Ohio's speedy quintet.
Ohio won most of its practice gamesand defeated Yale, 23 to 15. The Buck¬

eye squad, however, will miss the
playing of Blair, a stellar forward,
who is suffering from an injury and
is expected to be out all season.
Iowa and Wisconsin promise much

action, with the decision in doubt.

CENTRAL IN COME-BACK
AGAINST BALTIMOREANS
Central High's quint, well beaten by

the Army and N'avy Preps of Balti¬
more early this" week, turned the
tables on another Maryland team yes¬
terday. Against the Baltimore Poly¬
technic Institute combination, 'the
Blue and White had about everything:
it lacked In the match with the preps
and won handily, 29 to 9.
Central's showing was the most im-

presslve made by members of the
High School League who played yes¬
terday. Business visited the Mary¬
land metropolis and took a 32-to-21
trouncing from Mount St. Joseph's,
while Western bowed to St. John's in
a 10-to-9 struggle.
The Mount Pleasant boys rushed the

Baltimoreans off their feet at the out¬
set. and before the first half ended
held a J9-to-3 advantage. Poly was
able to penetrate the Central defense
onlv twice during the second half.
Btrthwright and Buckley were the
mainstays of the winners. Winches¬
ter was best of the losers.

i Walker'* touting from the foul line
was the only redeeming feature of
Business' play against Mount St. Jo¬
seph's. The lanky forward had twen-
ty-one free shots and made good in
fifteen. The Stenographers' passing
igame was too weak to bother the Bal-
timoreans, who outclassed their oppo¬
nents in all departments of the game.

| Wextern and St. John'* played good
defensive games In their engagement,
but the latter managed to break
through the Red and White line for a
trio of points and victory in the last
few minutes of play. Trotter, center
of the winners, was the star of the
contest.

Wtlxon Normal School girls over¬
whelmed tl>e Eastern High School
\lumni tossFrs in a 20-to-4 game. The
normal team was far better at pass¬
ing and shooting than its opponent
and never was headed. Miss Ewers,
right forward, did most of the scoring
for the winners.

' Two hlch school team* are playing'
today Tech is entertaining Mount
St Joseph's at the Y. M. C. A., while
Eastern is it Orange. Va. for a game
with Woodberry-Forest.
Arrow* ><¦". Vard Marines

will take the floor tonight at the
Naval Militia armory. Their game
will start at 8.

COLLEGE BASKET BALL.
At Coliseum.li«oi»e Washington,

30; (i.llaudet, 12.
At New Hnven.Fordhara, Sfl: 1 ale,

22.
At Swarthmorc. Hnt«frm SBs

1 Swartmore. 27.

MUTT AND JEFF.Jeff Will Have to Scramble His Own Eggs From Now On. (Copyright, 1922, bj H. 0. Fisher. Trade mark
registered U. S. Pat. Of?.) .By BUD FISHER.

At any rat*, little damage wa« done
by the decision because the two lads
were ostensibly battling: to deter¬
mine which was to have a chance to
cop the featherweight crown from
Johnny Kilbane, and Johnny gives no

evidence of intending* to fight either
of them or any other aspirant if he
can possibly avoid it. Just at pres¬
ent the position of being: a loading
contender for tlie featherweight title
renders the aspirant about as safe
from fisticuffs with the champions as
though he were listed in class 1) of
the draft. >

Cut Loose nt Outset.
Perhaps the fig^ht fans took the

judges* decision more to heart be¬
cause they had sat through twenty-
six rounds of deadly dull alleged box¬
ing- before the Herman-Chaney br.ut
started. Then Herman tore in like
a wildcat and was met in no less
vicious a manner by the Baltimore
lad. The contrast was so great that
the house rocked with roars of applause.
Herman carried the fight to Chancy
in the earlier round? and- seemingly
piled up a safe margin of points, al¬
though he tired slightly toward the
finish and Chaney always wa^i strong,
willing and able.

In the other ten-round event on ttie
card Archie Walker, former amateur
lightweight champion, got a tryout
against Benny Valger. the old cam¬
paigner, and was a disappointment.
He recently secured leave of ab-
sence from a local brokerage house
to tempt fate in the professional
ring. If he did not deliver stock* and
bonds with more sp*-ed and precision
than lie did "his punches at VaJger,
his boss won't care if he never oomes
ba<*k to work.
As a result of dissatisfaction over

Rome of the decisions being rendered,
fight fans here are becoming less impa¬
tient with the refusal of Benny Leon¬
ard and some of the other champions
to risk their titles in local rings.

(Copyright. 1921V)

WILLS AND TATE DRAW
IN 12-ROUND CONTEST

PORTLAND. Or**.. January 7..
Harry Wills, New York negro heavy¬
weight, and Bill Tate of Chicago
fought a ten-round draw last night.
Wills was the aggressor, but found
it a hard matter to hit Tate solidly.
Tate won on a foul over Wills here

last Monday in the first of a sched¬
uled ten-round bout.

Limited Boxing for Michigan.
LANSING. Mich.. January 7..Box¬

ing in Michigan is given a new lease
of life by Gov. Groesbeck, with the
stipulation, however, that it be con-
ducted in strict conformity with the
state laws. Tjv4«»tueans that no

| championship pritfe fights or big open
lair exhibitions will be sanctioned

Levinsky and Tunney Hatched*
NEW YORK, January 7..Battling

Levinsky, former world light-heavy-
weight champion, will meet Gene
Tunney. A. E. F. light-heavyweight
titleholder. in a twelve-round bout in
Madison .Squar'e Garden Friday night,
Fred Fulton and Bartley Madden will

J meet in another twelve-round affair.

Britton to Fight Shade.
NEW YORK. January 7..Welter-

{weight Champion Jac>^_Britton will
defend his title against Dave Shade
kof San Francisco, at Madison Square
{Garden on January 31. Contracts
have been signed for the bout, which

| will be for fifteen rounds to a de-

[ cision.
Harks Outpoints Bubidoux.

LOS ANGELES. January 7..George
R. Marks. New York bantamweight,
outpointed Ad Rubidoux of Riverside,
Calif., in a four-round bout here last
night.

SUTHERLAND TO REMAIN
AS LAFAYETTE COACH

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. January 7..Dr.
John "Jock" Sutherland has been re¬
appointed foot ball coach at Lafay¬
ette College, and has forwarded his
signed contract.
It has been rumored that Suther¬

land would retire from athletics at
the Easton institution.

TWO MINNESOTA STARS
RETURN TO THEIR TEAMS
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., January 7..Followers of athletics at the Uni¬versity of Minnesota have receivedwith joy the announcement that two

stars would be eligible for Gopherteams.
Newt Doyle, basket ball star, hasremoved scholastic barriers and prob¬ably will play in Minnesota's firstwestern conference game with North¬western here Saturday.
Don McCllntock, a member of thefoot ball squads of 1919 and 1920,registered to complete nis scholastic

course at Minnesota and will be outfor foot ball next year. He playedfullback in 1920.

I Phils to Open Camp Harch 1.J PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. January 7 .The Philadelphia National Leaguecluh has announced lhat ManagerWilhelm. fifteen pitchers and threecatchers would report for xpringtraining at Leesburg, Fla.. on March1. When all the players report therewill be more than thirty in the squad.

Princeton Wins on Ice.
PHILADELPHIA. January 7..Princeton's ice hockey team defeatedPennsylvania last, night, 4 to 0.
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